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WILWAX A. PORTER, of Philadelphia
COM. CONINISSWYtt,

arlgtrifKr FROST, of Fayette county.

-111dopto Meetings and County
Convention.

' The Democratic Stand:ng Committee
olrAdasms county met et the house of
a D. Wattles, in Gettysburg, on Suter-

' *Ty, IND 244 ofJuly inst., and on mo-
. lioaadopted,unauimously, the following
leaellation :

Ititeolped, That the Democratic voters
—OW apreral Boroughs and 'fowumhipe
4,4ll.ditasacounty are rapested to meet
Et their usual places ofholding Delegate
potions, on Saturday, the 21st day of
Aspa next, for the purpose of chosing
llkslegatos to represent them in a Coun-
ty Convention to be held at. the Court-
MISS, 1A the Borougi, of Gettysburg,
op at Monday _following, (the 23d of
August,) at 10o'clock, A. M., to nontin.
qte it.Coonty Ticket, and transact such
other hominess as may be necessary.—
The Delegate elections to be open at 2
o'clock and close at 4 o'clock, P. 3f., in
Ali the districts except the Borough of
iliettyshprg—in the latter the election
to be had between the hours 7 and 9
eapek, .N.

IL J. STAHLE, C7in
EllettY J. RIAIN, Se'y.
Jalj 26, 1858.

Ma* Tired of .11-18rule.—The “Peo-
pie's" Mayor of Philadelphia is man-
aging so miserably that second ofthe
*sirs are calling on him to resign.—
Murders and robberies are committed
in broad day light, without the -least
I.ll4foranee or interference by the cow-
ardly pack ofPolice be has appointed.
This is the first fruit ofthe new organ-
issAion. Lot the people of this State
Issiceirarning, and clip the wings ofthis
Sunaleimation party before it does
AVOW harm.

Nr.The Republican State Conven-
tiOn in Ohio halt contcmptuoualy rcp,
distad all association with the so-called
"People's Party" in that State.

ligeletiOn Washfilgton.—WesHlNG-
Toir,,alyl9.—The eleotion in the fourth
ward to.day for alderman to supply the
ireesperoocasioned by the resignation
of Oaptoin Goddard, resulted as follows:
PIM precinct,--Mobun, Democrat, 210;
metnt4 precinct, 401. Pepper, Know
Nothing, first precinct, 206; second
pvotinat, lot. Mohun's majority, 204.

PeaLls of Gen. Quitman.—Gen. Joint
A..Qurrstazi died on Saturday- murning
*ask, at his residence near Natchez,
ttpalosippi, ofdisease contracted at the
36011:1111 Hotel (Washington City) six-
tionsmantha ago—so says the telegraph.
ic despatc h. He was about 63 years of
ago, sad had distinguished himself as a
bisve sod sucoessful officer in the Maxi-
s," war.
L4firFrom Utah we have advicee that

(*.Johnston entered Salt Lake city
IF4II 4N figooll ou the -2Gth ult. The
*moss have been invited to return
to *al' deserted homes.

Dor Report, just published,
taade by a Committee appointed by
the lastLegislature of this State, shows
the Bask of Crawford County, the Sha-
mokin Bank, the Tioga County Bunk,
and the McKean County Bank, to be

kora ',fairs, gotten up to cheat the
people, by a party ofBuffalo. brokers.

MirThe Hollidayiburg papers notice
some trouble already in the new Cen-
tral Bank ofPennsylvania, just put is
operation there. Two of the directors,
it is stated, have resigned, and prejudi-
cialreports are said to be in oirculstion.

Arnie new usury law ofPennsyl-
vania, es passed by the last Legislature,
went into effect on the first inst. By this
Jaw 113Oney pin be ,Borrowed and loan.
eel Ileeording to the terms agreed upon
by the parties, provided that where a
higher rate of interest than 6 per cent.
is agreed upon, the excess must be paid
to the lender, otherwise it cannot be
collected. There is no restriction with
regard to the rata.

Dyseptery, of a virulent type, is
said to prevail to a serious extent in
some portions of the " Lowor Bad" of
Torit county. As an evidence of tbt
Nal wore of,the disease, it is man-

circuit of throe miles
in « • township, no low than

_Atkin victims to dys-
Uldivpitit tits spans of two masks, vis:
—rnstoidite Wilson, 404 40 yeaui4

*ant fib years; two
ChWH,I9,..ot a Wilson, nest two itocl
aosr,:piferet4 two of Jeekeott Wes-
Judo abildssn-

erts J4iver gisd region in
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BEAD
any creed bald sacred by hhe Bis Be.
publicise party, is is tboilyetriay of the
equality of the tiegro ,with thy white
race. In proofof this ere need only in-
form our readers that the House of
Representatives in Connecticut, by a
vote of one hundred sod twelve :o nine-

ty-four, has passed a bill to amend the
Constitution of that State so as to al-
low negroes to vote. Every Black Re-
publican voted for it and every Demo-
crat against it. An amendment was
proposed by the same committee so
that it should be required by the State
Constitution, that foreigners should re-
main in the State twenty-one years be-
fore being allowed to vote. Under the
operation ofsuch a law, the most filthy,
ragged, or ignorant fugitive slave, will
be allowed to vote at once, while the
foreigner, no odds how intelligent, must
wait his twenty-one years. The white
foreigner is disfranchised while the ne-
gro is caressed and allewed to become a
citizen at once. The same thing has
been done in Massachuiletts and other
New England States. A similar amend-
ment has been proposed to the Consti-
tution ofOhio. It is useless for Black
Republican prints to dcny this as being
one ofthe fundamental doctrinesof their
party. It is in fact the only principle
upon which they are united, and which
holds them together as a party.

"141.11" lad " Empty."
It was quite common to hear from

the leaders ofthe Opposition during the
last campaign, denunciations loud and
deep, of the plethoric condition of the
Treasury. To quote the language of
their stump orators, "of that policy
which enrie,hed the government and
impoverished the people." The evils
resulting from a large surplus in the
Treasury were pointed out, and wore
dwelt upon pertinaciously and eloquent- 1
ly. The manufacturing, commercial I
and agricultural interests of the coun-
try, they said, were injured and crip-
pled by the withdrawal of so large an
amount of the circulating medium from
the ordinary channels of business. In a
word, remarks the York Democratic
Press, incalealable good was to result
from the depletion of the Treasury,
and a distribution of the money among
the people. Since that period the
Treasury; has indeed been depleted.—
Every dollar "buried" in the vaults of
the Sub-Treasury, has passed out, and
is now circulating through the ordinary
channels of business and trade, or
"buried" in the vaults of State banks.—
Almost every dollar of' it is in the coun-
try, for in the last half year we have
imported little or nothing. Our oppo-
nente, instead ofpointing out the bone-

s ;to that have flowed from the acquiPi-
tion of so much more money by the
people, bavo changed their tactics and
are now engaged in bewailing the evils
of an empty Treasury, and are arguing
in favor of a Tariff that will replenish
it.. In one short year our opponents
have entirely changed around. A year
ago a full Treasury was the greatest
injury to the best interests of the coun-
try, but now it is an empty Treasury
that is working untold misfortunes.—
The busy hum of industry is to be
hushed, and the gaunt forms of want
and starvation are to stalk through the
land. The people will be very apt to
suspect our opponents of possessing a
sot of stereotyped denunciatory phrases
against the Administration and the
Democratic party, the only difference
being the insertion of the words "full"
or "empty!"

John K. Besd—His Position Defined..
In commending the nomination of

JOHN 31. READ, the Germantown Tele-
graph says that "the views on public
questions he now holds have always
been entertained by him; and if his
party has in any measure gone astray,
or run after strange gods, his, faith has
remained unshaken and his fidelity un-
questioned." As the editor of the Tel-
egraph was an original RSA]) man, we
presume he speaks by the book. Be-
fore Mr. READ strayed into the Repub-
lican camp he was a Democrat, holding
fast to all the doctrines ofthe Demo-
cratic party. Upon the single question
of the best manner of dealing with
slavery in the Territories, be differed;
and for that cause alone formed his
present political connection. Wherein
Republicanism differedfrom Democracy
be became a 'Republican, but in all
points whams the Democratic creed dif-
ferred from its other opponents he ad
tiered to that creed. This is the only
conclusion that can be drawn from the
Tekgraph's exposition of Mr. READ'S
position, and we believe it to be a correct
one. On the tariff, all the ques-
tions which formerly divided the Dem-
ocratic from the Whig party, he bolds
fast to the opinions that have "always
been entertained by him "—that is, to
Democratic opinions. This accounts
for the exceedingly mild tariff resolu-
tions passed by the convention that
nominated Mr. .ftx.tn. It doubtless ex-
cluded the ides of protection for the
sake ofprotectioa,so as to acoommodate
Mr. Byrn with a platform upon which
be could stand without sacrificing any
of the opinions that -have "always been
entertained by him."

Mahe of Maud Stowtt—The
.Boston Courier reopens's& that when
Mount Vernon shillbare come into the
possesion of the =Lift II mates of
became or marble, in some appropriate
part of the domain, be ereeted of the
orator by whose efforts it has been w-
ean& Bight.

/al-Gole. Delmer, ofKansas, dog:soot

intend to reign. •
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Now it is not tabs supposed that the

Repalldtean pair", as a party, win idea-tlf,Vglestf with the moveissst in favoror Ihriptection. Nor are we ears that It!
should do so, oven if it were practise-
We. •We 'aspect that In times past the
interests of the country may have saf-
fered from mixing up the question of
Protection with party politics ; and the 1Southern Free Trade party may have
carried the day when they could not
have done so bat for such mixture.—
But, however that may be, it seems to
es that, as a national party, the Repub.
lkiana cannot take ground either in,fe.
vor ofProtection or against it. In the
States, and in Congressional Districts,

' on the other hand, they may act on the
subject as the majority of the party Imay gnd to be advisable. Thus in
Maine we-see that the Republican 'State-
Oonvention has jestadopted among its
resolutions ono looking toward Protec-
tion. In Philadelphia, the other day,
a Protectionist meeting was held, in
which many leading Republicans took
part. On the other hand, among the
resolutions of the recent Conventien of
the Free Democracy of St. Louis was
ono decidedly in favor of Free Trade ; I
and we may yet sec.prominentRepubli-
cans taking part in Free-Trade meet-
ings, and we may see State Conventions ,
declaring themselves on that side.—
Among the Republican journals, too,
there is and has been the same dis- I
crepancy on this question, but it, has
never yet interfered with their hearty
co-operation with each other as regards
the great of of the party. To be
sure, we have sometimes complained of,
the tone with which our Free-Trade
friends in the Republican ranks have !
spoken of the ideas we have now and
then thought proper to present; but'
after all it was only a question of man-
ners. Perfect tolerance and freedom of I
discussion and opinion are all that are
necessary. For our part, as Protec-
tionista. we are willing to trust to these
and to the logic ofevents. Nor do we
despair of seeing a Congress elected in
which even Democratic members shall
be brought by these potent advocates
of the troth to support substantially
what we regard as the proper system.
—.New York Tribune, July 19th, 1858.

We admire, with oar .cotemporary of
the Bedford Gazette, the bare-faced
atrocity of the above extract. The ar-
ticle from which it, is taken, commences
with the prognostication, that "it is
impossible not to foresee that the ques-
tion ofProtection to American Industry
Is to play an impokant part In our poli-
tics for some time to coma." Mr. Gree-
ly favors what ho calls a "proper ays-
tent" ofProtection; one " which Oven
Demoenttic members shall be brought
to support;" one which we may there-
fore fairly infer would be spit upon by
the high tariff-ites of Pennsylvania.—
But New York has more interest in
commerce than in manufactures, more
interest in importations from Munches-
terand Sheffield than in transportations
from Philadelphia and Pittsburg, and
Mr. Greely and the, Sow York Rotib-
Hoene can afford to bo liberal. It was
the intention of the above extract to

evince a liberal spirit; but it goes be-
yond, and becomes profligate. In States
and even in exceptional Congressional
districts, where, owing to the presence
of large manufacturing interests, a high
tarirwill be popular, the Republicans
are advised to make it a plank in their
local platform ; but in other'States, and
congressional districts, where a high
tariff will be nnpopular,—and here Mr.
Greely had all the western States in
his eye, but did not choose to mention
them—in such StatesRepublicans must
not be expected to favor Protection.—
And what would be the result if a cam-
paign thus planned should prove sue.
cessful ? What would be the action of

Black Republican Congress thus con-
stituted ? And even if the "proper
system " of Mr. Greely, " which even
Democratic members shall be brought
to support," should be adopted by Con-
gress, with the aid ofDemocratic votes,
where is the asstirance that it will not
be vetoed by a Black Republican Free
Trade President, ifGod in his wisdom,
should inflict so great an„evil upon ns ?

But we shall, doubtless, be spared the
trial. With New England in the lobby
with bribes for "free iron," with New
York's preponderating interests in favor
of foreign importations, with the Great
West in favor of free trade, and with
the thousand millions ofRail-road capi-
tal all over the country, what, we ask
the Iron Manufacturers of Pennsylva-
nia, have we to expect from a protec-
tive tariff in.the future leaving out of
view the whole South, whose interests
are in favor of free trade. If the man-
nfacturers and artisans ofPennsylvania
will study their real condition and re-
lations, they cannot fail to discover that
their dire misfortunes always proceed
oat of the derangements of the curren-
cy and the evils of the credit system,
and that their real protective system is
to be found in a currency whose nomi-
nal and intrinsic value, (either directly
or representatively) are the same.

Worth Trying.—On the subject of
"bites and stings" Hall's Journal of
Health has an item which may be im-
portant to tome :

As many ofour readers are preparing
to travel or go in the country for the
summer, it may be useful to remind
them that an ounce vial of spints of
hartehorn shonld be considered one of
the indispensable*, as in case of being
bitten or stung by any poisonous am-
mai or insect, the immediate free appli-
cation of the alkali as a wash to the
part bitten giver WIWI; perfect sad
permanent relief; the bites a mad dog;
we believe, not excepted ; 6o will strong
mho, and water.

inirA number of the citizens of Han-
over octatezaplate an excaraion to the
Falls of Niagara during the present
season.. By wily of theNorthero Ceo-
Ml the ,t.re6lZ trip•" is made
in a few days.

• limoIle Pesiorkeeka
The Mulatto !Hata &troubles

The Mutat**State lgonestitfoneh
assembled aa Harviabtarg, otn,th 14th,
was a strange Bei. Strange n the
matillrinl (Mt of whieb tt wweorepossi,
stnitage *the character of the men
nomtnated, and strange in -the resole-
dons sent forth as the avant (*nutlet's of
the great People's party which, accord-
ing to the predictions ofits friends, is
too sweep the State this fall from the
Delaware to the State line of Ohio.—
The members of the Convention were
of all shades of political opinion» save
Dastocratio. They represented the
odds and ends of all the dishonest, cor-
rupt factions that infest and curse our
State. But the lead was given to those
whose npostacy from the Democratic

artiV was more recent' and glaring."—rEx-trovertior Rartrrn of Hanna, was
chosen President of the Oonvention,
and the managers of the laxly were all
!men who at some time had been mem-
hers of the party whieh they are now
opposing, in common with their Mulat-
;to brethren. 31 inglin c; with these rene-
gaile Democrats were Free Soilers, A bo-
litionists, Free Lovers, and all others

I who wiah a fresh deal of the cards in
hopes they may hold a winning hand.
There was nothing in common among
this band of fanatics, save hatred to

, Democratic principles and men, and an
eager longing for the spoils which fall to

I the lot of the victors after the engage-
ment.

If the convention was composed of;
strange material, its nominees are justly
liable to the same appellation. Jong:
M. BEAD and WILLIAM M. FRAZER, hoth
Democrats until ambition turned their)
heads and lured them from the path of
honest conviction, are the nominees of
this Mulatto Convention. Is there not)
something strange in this? Where
were the oia Line Whigs and original
Abolitionists, that they did not elaim
a representative on this ticket? Have
they sunk into the dust at the feet of
their masters, and rest content to do I
their bidding without even a show of
recognition? It would seem so from
the proceedings of the ,Mulatto Conven-
tion. These men have fallen to the level
of their associates, and now look only
to success, disregarding altogether the
welfare of the State, the peace and sta-
bility of the Confederation.

Bat strangest of all are the Resolu-
tions passed by the Convention as the
platform upon which the Mulatto allies
are to stand duringthe State canvass.—
They fitly represent the mongrel' char-
neter of the convention, and are curios-
ities of a rich and rare description.—
They proclaim "that the Federal Con-
stitution, the sovereign rights and Uni-
on of the States, must and shalt be pre-
served," while they are in full anison
with the views of Ginnirros and Biala,
and other notorious Abolitionists, who
openly proclaim a war upon one sec-
tion of the Union, and express a will-
ingness to let tho Union slide, unless
they are allowed to mould the policy of
the 'National Governitient :o suit their
interested purposes; • they protest a-
gainst the Kansas .policy of the Nation-
al Administration as subversive ofthe
principles ofour government, while ad-
vocating the right ofCongress to force
upon the people of a Territory a gov-
ernment irrespective of tbeir consent;
they protest against the reckless and
profligate extravagance ofthe National
Adininistration in the face of offloial
figures, whiehprove the entire falsity
of the charge; and in this mannet-do
they make up the issues which are to
be forced into the coming campaign.—
Every charge is groundless, and the
people are intelligent enough to see
through the deception intended, and
.punish those who hope to profit by it.

The resolution on the subject of a
tariff is so peculiar, that we present it
entire, in order that all may see the
reckless character of the men who con-
trolled this Convention. It roads thus:

6. That the revenue necessary for &judicious
and economical adminiatmtioa of the govern-
ment, should be raised by the imposition of
duties upon foreign imports,and inlaying them
such discriminating protection should be given
as will secure the rights of tree labor and
American industry.

In this resolution there is a total
abandonment of the old dogma of" pro-
tection for the sake of protection,"
which is a standing text with the Mu-
latto orators when speaking in this
State. Coal is not mentioned. Iron is
repudiated. The great Pennsylvania
staples are thrown overboard, and the
resolution speaks ofraising "revenue"
by the imposition of duties. This, ta-
ken in its plain meaning, is a full sur-
render to the Democratic doctrine on
the subject of a tariff, and proves that
all the protection talk of the Mulatto
presses and orators has been insincere
and deceptive. But what is meant by
the latter clause of this resolution, "the
rights offree labor?" Is a tariff to be
framed upon a sectional basis ? Are
the products of the North to he shield-
ed by a duty, while those of the South
are not? Are Massachusetts and Ver-
mont, New York and Pennsylvania, to
come within the circle of this free labor
arrangement, while Virginia and South
Carolina, Louisiana and Florida are to
be excluded ? There is a bug under
this leaf. Somebody is to be cheated.
Shall it be this State? It is for the
people to say.

The bait offered to the Americans is
the following :

10. That we approve of the enactment of
proper laws to protect us from the introduction
of foreign criminals in oar midst, by returning
them at once to places from whence they have
been shipped to our shores.

This is not much for a party that has
carried upon its banners the proud and
defiant motto, "Americans shall rule
America," but we suppose it was con-
sidered sufficient by the leaders of that
party.

The whole Convention was one un-
mitigated farce, and its candidates will
be repudiated by the Union loving De-
mocracy of Pennsylvania, as an insult
upon the fair fame and credit of the
old Commonwealth. •

Twins at Eightylour.—A subscriber
living near Lebanon, Tenn., informs
the Russellville, By., Herald, that a
negro woman, living in his neighbor.
hood, who is eightyfour years of age,
recently gave birth to two children.—
The mother and cbildren are doing
Iran. A remarkable freak ofnature.

lerTroopik to re-inkavo Col. Stoptoa
are beirig sent oat.

terpo yea want to save Fl tp Doi%
lava"inplarehise of a pa:rive? It
yon do, inquire at The tinapileftietee.

%di
We ask the attm,Ana otoar, tiers
tbs !Wowingitboles pia fabokattonethe Washingsde cerreOpoodeotliOf the

Pbcinnoti Gazette, Vattlis trivatithant
Opesure of it from the /enquirer Oast
city:

The fiscal year has now expired,
and within a fortnight we shall know
the receipts of the quarter which ex-
pired on the 80th of Jane. But all the
other data are at hand by which the
operations of the year may be measur-
ed. And here tliey are, roughly, for
public edification:
Balance in the Treasury Ist of July, 1857, ac-

cording to Report of Secreta-
ry, $17,710,114 2T

Receipts lint Runner Oran cus-
toms, latdaan4 miatellaaapnit, 20,929,819 81

Receipts second quartet do. 7,092,60 00
saCeipta third quarter do. 8,002,148 22
Receipts fourth quarter, (just es?

estimated) 8,000,000 00
Treasury notes coder act of 22d

December, 1887, 20,000,000 00
Loan under act Jane, 20,000,000 00

Total, 6101,235,047 42
"It thus appears that there have been

received by and granted to the Admin-
istration, within the fiscal year, nearly
$102,000,0001"Wallington Correspox-
dent of Me Gazette.

To which the Enquirer crushingly
replies—thus :

"That figures can be made :o lie
abominably is conclusively proved by
the above statement, which is intended
to convey the impression that the ex-
penses of the Government for the year
ending Ist July, 1858, were $101,000,-
000, although it is not so unequivocally
stated.

" From the balance in the Treasury
of 817,000,000 lust July, deduct in round
numbers $4,000,000, which was paid on
the national debt; also deduct over
$11,000,000 to pay deficiencies in debts
for 1857, contracted by the last Con-
gress, which was Republican in that
branch which has especial charge ofthe
revenue service, and which it had failed
to supply means to pay. We must also
deduct the $20,000,000 loan, not a dol-
lar of which went to defray the expen-
ses of the year ending July Ist, 1858.
It is all for the couung year. Of the
Treasury notoa say $10,000,000 are now
on hand, not over $10,000,000 having
been applied on last year's expenditures.
These various deductions amount to
$45,000,000, leaving the actual expendi-
tures of Mr. Buchsnau' administration
only$58,000,050 for theyear 1858, being
several millions of dollars less than the
expense" of the last year of General
Pierre's administration. Every dollar
of the fifty-six' millions were authorized
and declared 'right by the Republican
House of Representatives which elected
Banks Speaker."

Know Nothing and Black
Republican Opposition have a desperate
case to bolster up. Immediately upon
the adjourmaxenl of Congress, they
started a loud a hue and cry " inregard
to the appropriations, fixing them at
the enormous figure of $100,000,000.
Soon, however, the calculation was
spoiled by the, publication of the true
figures, being little more than half that
man I Now, they are trying another
tack. They charge,President Buchan•
an with the expenses of collecting the
revenue, a matter which is entirely
within the appropriations and-regula-
tloni of Conlress—and in regard to
which-nobody will•be deceived but the
wilfully blindt That humbug is too
shallow.

The Union of the Opposition.
From present indications, id would

seem, says the Somerset Democrat, that
the Opposition to the Democracy in
this State are not so likely to combine
all the elements oftheir strength in the
ensuing campaign. In many quarters,
the greatest disaffection exists, and it
is not at all unlikely that their attempt-
ed combination will prove an utter
failure, followed np by a defeat as in-
glorious as their proposed " union " is
unprincipled.

In Allegheny county the spirit of op-
position discord is spreading rapidly,
and promises at this early day the very
best result to the Democracy. InBlair
and Huntingdon counties, in our own
Congressional district, a like insubordi•
nation exists in the- ranks of the ene-
my, which promises us good results.—
So is it in other sections, and so will it
continuo to be until the great battle is
fought in October. From the incipien-
ey of this Opposition movement have
we believed it would prove a miserable
abortion, and every subsequent duy'a
observation has but tended to confirm
us in this belief. It is not the thing for
the times, and cannot be successfully
carried out. The Democracy of the old
Keystone is invincible when united, an
united it will be when it again measures
swords with the common enemy. No
disagreement upon a single question of
governmental policy will make the
heterodox doctrines of our mongrel en-
emies orthodox with Demoorata. They
will not turn tboir backs upon one
another, because of a differenee of opin-
ion on a question now settled, and thus
giro " aid and comfort " to their worst
foes. No, indeed. They will not be
seduced from their fidelity- to the party
which has built up, protected, defend-;
ed, and gloriously preserved our Union
—but they will bo found marching on;
ward, united and firm, and shoulder to
shoulder, for the Constitution and the
Union, in the ..c.st battle that will Ishortly 061320 off between them and an
ever unprincipled And an ever unwrap-
alone Opposition. Let th 2 war-whoop
be sounded. We do not feat the result.

Runty of the ractothy Beed.—A cor-
respondent, writing from Ohio Farm,
ILL, says :—Timothy seed,"which has
been quite a staple in this part of the
country, is being destroyed by a worm
that ranch resembles the, army worm,
but ofa lighter color. They climb the
stalk and eat the deed out of the chat
In some &Oda tint I have examined,
one•bsJf the bawls ire already destroy-
ed, and they ars OM at work.

ArtAm. from fh Lolls, ;sly
Joe.oph B."pied,le, direct from

Balt Lake ehy, sta that emonmakm.
tion between theraommieMonarssad Briemai Ton* was kept upMalin
and aMott poseefbll feeling pfersilml...

&_eoqQtp
/iron Var flyst page tibia morning

*ill be (TOW the Letter of Roars?
F.44., to the Democratic Cele-

bration in rbdependenco Square, Phila-
delphia, en the sth of July. We trust
not one ofour readers will fail to peruse
It attentively.

The article on Butter-making, on the
same page, should command the atten-
tion of all interested. lta suggestions
may be regarded as valuable, and• es-
pecially when endorsed by ono so com-
petent to judge in the premises as Mrs.
SHRIOT.

Burge to be erected across
Miney Branch,.on the road from Fair-
field to Nunemaker's Mill, was, on
Tuesday last, let to T. K. Taylor
Bro., ofLiberty township, (lowest kid-
ders,) for 51,180.

Ifirln addition to the long list o
town improvements published by us
some time since, we understand that
Day= Taoxict., Sr., is aboat having a
two-story brick dwelling erected near
the west end ofChambersburg street;
David and Charles Ziegler contractors.

serA head ofTimothy, eleven inches
in length, grown upon the farm ofCol.
JonNWauon. in liamiltonban township,
was sent to our *Ace the other day.—
Although so very long, it *as thick in
proportion, and contained an extraor-
dinary quantity awed.

Mr. JACOB ECILMNBODB, residing on
the Measunseburg road, sends in to the
" Museum." a stalk of Oats measuring
six feet and seven inches. • Who can
beat it?

si-The Coal Oil Lamps, for sale at
GIME/SPIN & Taowsa's, in York street,
are coming into generaluse, They pos-
sess several highly desirable qualities,
chief among which is serrrY. -Call at
the Store and see for yourselves.

Novumal Illelwol.
Mr. CONVIRM opened his Normal

School in this place on Monday last,
and we are pleased to be informed that
sufficient scholars are in attendance to
justify him in going on. The session
will last ten weeks, and those desiring
to entor the school may yet do so.

CallarbeiN ALteideat.
Another Waraingi-p,-Wa., learn with

regret that MinHANNAH, second &High-
ter of our friend JoHN LxHMAN, Esq.,
ofFranklin Grove, Illinois, (formerly
of this county,) was recently severely
burned by the explosion of a camphene
lamp. She had just. returned home
from a ball at Dixon, ten miles distant,
and was in the imprudent act of tilling
a lighted ramp with. the fluid, when
the explosion took place, the fire in-
stantly communicating with her dress,
and before it could be subdued, her
hands, arms, face and breast, were
burned almost to a crisp. Her eye-
sight was, happily, not injured. 'There
were hopes of her recovery at the date
of the letter through which our infer-
dtatten-ftriturrved, bat -her talkie
were elqxmcifitinff

City u...i, Elsinlssbinryi.
A gentleman ofPhiladelphia, present

at the recent Commencement at Mt.St.
Mary's College, near Emmitsbarg,
speaks, through the Catholic Herald
and Visitor, in high terms of the untir-
ing labors of Mr. Wits, the proprietor
ofthe new City Hotel, the house having
been crowded to excess. " All that can
be done for the accommodation of the
public, Mr. Wile is doing, with an ener-
gy and zeal that must command suc-
cess." That's so, every word of it.

When properly filed in his new and
spacious house, Mr. W. will be better
prepared than ever to accommodate
the public. He deserves a large pa-
tronage for the enterprise he has ex-
hibited.

A Flablug Party,
Composed ofgentleinen of' our town,

and from Baltimore arid Philadelphia,
visiting here, came off along the Great
Conowago, in the vicinity of Roth's
mill, on 'WednesdayLast. Although the
day turned out to be decidedly wet, the
party enjoyed themselves and bad a
general good time. After several hours
spent in fishing—making lots of" water
hauls "—the party examined into the
contents of numerous baskets "stowed
away" in the vehicles, and had soma
thing to—eat,—taking it in true fisher.
men's style. After that Gen. Wet..
TLB.'S barn floor was taken possession
of. "Speechifying" followed, mach to
the edification and instruction of the
audience; then came music on thesietfh
and a free dance; and ooncluding with
an exhibition of " the elephant"—quite
a good thing, and novel.

A Pis NW
Was had on the banks of Conowago,

on the StateRoad, on Saturday last, in
which the Ladies and Gentlemen of the
surrounding neighborhoodparticipated.
A pleasant time was had, as has always
been the case with partaes at that plaoe.
Another Pic Nic will come off there on:
Widnesday. ,

Wiairarsed.
The Supretie Court has reversed the

ease of Hill at alias vs. Bpley,whieb
wee4pp from this county last,year, old
ordered a new trial. This is the oote•
bested. " Witherm and Zple7 ewe,"
which has been in 'the Courts at this
Wanly in the 'last 20 or 80 years:

the weather on Saturday next
should be unfavorabler the Tournament
at Mutamasbarg will take pion oa
Iforday folloalt

toll:sigma in lan week's
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A ship at Boston h ma li Or the
Frazier rirerastaes:

The ladlaaapolla (Ind.) &easel thinks
that, on the whole, the crop of Wiest la that
State will exceed that of last year.

It is proposed in South Carolina, to
erect a moanateat to Ilea. Francis Xarion, the
I' Swamp Fog" of the revolution.

A new counterfeit $2O bill oa the State
book of Ohio has made its appeassato at Cin-
cinnati, which is well executed.

handrail thousand thellassommtalswi
property was recently: destroyed, by fire at
Leavenworth, Kansas.

Some wag, writing from Cairo, sinus
the subsiding of the good, says there are sow
La that city 452 &Waist and' dierent smells,
and several wards yet to hear froas I

On the 9th InstantLawresou Kling com-
mitted suicide in Codorne Sownsidp, York
county, Pa. A

~....The" Talley Spirit "sap that the weevil.
has destroyed a great portiaa of Ow wheat
crop in Franklin, and the a4Volallti counties.

The wild pigeons up is Ilistaseeststy,
Ohio, are becoming terribly destructht;Okra,-
ly sweeping the late planted eorss.4elde deem,
pulling up the stalks sad devouring every
grain. One men lost sixteen aerie, smother
eighteen, another ten, and soon.

-1 mama of nearly pure copper, weighing
over 150 tons, has been thrown up at the Min-
nesota mine, Lake Superior.

John licDisb, a giant from Georgia,
passed through Norfolk on Friday- He weighs
300 lbs., and is said to he7 fort is height. ;,

An exchange paper intakes the assertion
that daring the last year thew wens according
to theRegistrar's report, nO eases of the Inter-
marriage of whits and colored persons In Bos-
ton, and that, in every instance, whits fensales
married colored males, there being no case of
a white man mare:toga colored fltmale. '

Nebraska Is our largest Territory. 1t
will make about eight States as large as New
Hampshire, and 4 about oae-sixth the alas of
Europe.

Oct. thousand boxes of peasiee arri red
at New York on Monday in the steamship
Columbus from Charleston.

..4i non who cannot afford to advertise,
cannot afford to sell hie wares at reasonably
prices, and is at course undeserving et pa—
troasge

A singular creature is now on exhibi-
tion at Lexington, Missouri. She is seven)years old, and is possessed of two perfece
heads, four arms, four legs, two hearts, and
one well formed body only. She is healthy,
active and intelligent, speaks and eats with
both months, walks well and runs fast, sings
with taste and dances gracefully.

Daring her visit to Birmingham, Queen
Victoria listened to a hymn sung by 47;000
Sunday School children.

Where turnips are sown broadcast, they
may be safely harrowed when the seed leaf is
coming out. This will check the weeds, thin
the turnips, and yet leave plenty in the ground
for a crop.

The Lockport (N. V.) Jeuriail announces
• "cucumber" festival to come off at Stahl's
Hall, in that village, on Thursday evening
next. Cucumbers, it is supposed, are to be the
snhatantial Condiment, onions for relish, and
peanuts for desert.

We learn from the Niagara Falls Gazette,
that Canadian eoglneers have been mating
surveys within a few days fora tubular bridge
across the Niagara at that place.

There hes been a distressing time at
Delhi, N. Y. Elder Haywood, • Christian
Baptist preacher, with a consumptive wife,
made an appointment to elope with a young
girl named Sarah Blanchard. The plot was
discovered, the girl shut up, and the elder
booted out of town,.and then the people hung
and burned his effigy.

The Maine Democratic State Convention
has nominated Manasseh H. Smith for Clover..
nor, and adopted resolutions strongly endors-
ing the National Administration.

"Would you not love to gaze onNiagara
forever ?" said a romantic young girl to her
less romantic companion. "Oh, no," said he,
"I should not like to have a cataract always
in my eye."

"You don't seem to know bow to take
me," said a vulgar fellow to a gentleman whom
he bad insulted. "Yet, I do," said the gentle-
man, taking him by the Dose.

During an examination, a medical stu-
dent being asked the question, "When does
mortification ensue?" replied, " When yon pop
the question and are answered no." -

p","I'!",r1

Previaewe*f 11zerrise•
At the Grand Tournament at Mammas-

burg, July 31, 1858.
Procession.—The -Procession

will form at the Cross-Keys Hotel, un-
der direction of Capt. J. F. BAILZY, lit
Assistant Marshal, in the following or-
der: 1. The Heralds; 2. The Band; 3.
The Chief 31tuehal, with Assistants; 4.
The Knights, two abreast, attended by
their Esquires; 5. Citizens. The Pro-
cession will proceed to the Tilting
ground, and the Knights wheel into
line, facing the Chief Marshal.

H.—The Dubbing of the Knights,
when each Knight entered will receive
his cognomen, by which alone be will
berecognized during the exercises—and
Address by Chief Marshal.

lll.—The Tournament—the contra
being for the privilege of choosing. the.
Queen ofLove and Beauty. AllKnitswill tilt as they are called by the er-
aids, and each one will have the oppor-
tunity of five tilts, and be who takes
the ring oftenest wilt be dockland; by
the /edges, immediately, aerktor,who
will then take his station on the 'tight
of the Chief' Marshal. The cantatfir
the Maids of Honor, four. in number, will
then be entered into, with the some
rules and regulations as the neatest, fut
the Queen.

IV.—The Qhoioe.--The fortunate
Knights will) after their triumph has
been declared and they have received
congratulatory addresses, proceed to
choose from the company the Queen.
and her Maids of Honer, and present
the Queen for coronation. --

V.—The Coreasertion.—Appropiate
addresses by the persons selected; Sad'

Vl.—Cbselintion.
It is hoped and expected that -

eider and decorum will he obionlKl
throughout. •

•filirlhoviintsest Knights hove itits far
sotarsd%beir.nsalffs. The lilt
bibs latestthat D 1116.11

sur-Dr. Nettleton adoptat beta:
Isowialg as a inazinkfaa!
of his life : Do pliresa
in the world, and 4sidie -sailaistribe

Moat itas palliated)" oki4
.1143.11-174
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